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Your Premier Salon for Bridal Hair and Makeup 

Thank you for considering Chameleon Luxury Bridal Services for your wedding.   

Our team specializes in on location bridal services. We take our luxurious 
Chameleon experience to you on your wedding day. We also offer the option to 

come into our beautiful salon, located in North Haven CT, for your special 
wedding day. We are known for our attention to detail, making every bride look 

and feel absolutely gorgeous. 

Our talented bridal team is committed to achieve any look you want whether it 
is classical, romantic, tropical, bohemian, Hollywood, or rock and roll!  

We pride ourselves in only using the finest luxury products such as Oribe, 
Bumble and bumble, glo Professional makeup and airbrush makeup. We love 

making your special day a wonderful memory! 

Contact Carleen to Discuss Your Wedding Today  

carleencandco@sbcglobal.net   203-234-7900 Ext 215 
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For The Bride 

Hair $140    Makeup $95 
 
In Salon Hair Trial $75    Trial Makeup $50 
 

Luxury Bridal Package $395 

Includes wedding day hair and makeup, 
 airbrush, lashes, trial hair and makeup , 
complimentary gift bag including  4oz  
Oribe spray, lip gloss and blot sheets 
 

Bridesmaids  
Hair $90     Makeup $75 
 

Mother of Bride/ Groom 
Hair $75    Makeup $75 
 

Extensions 
Consultation Required  
Bonded, Tape in,  hair fillers, length, braids  
   
 

Photo Ready for Engagements 
 and Rehearsals  
Blow out style $65      Up style $85 
Makeup with airbrush $75 
 
 

Luxury Touches   

Lashes $20                    Airbrush Makeup: $20 
Hair Glossing  $30   Anti Frizz treatment $75 
Lash Tinting $30             Brow Tinting $25 
Spray Tan $40 
 

Waxing  
Brows $16     Lip $11  Leg $70   Bikini $38     Brazilian   $68 
 

Travel Charges 
  
In The State of Connecticut Starting at $100  
New York, Mass and Rhode Island  Starting at $200 
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